THE HOT MODEL
The Hot Model was built to assess the design of the interface between single and dual gap cavities and is shown in Figure 1 . Additionally, it will yield pressure drop and heat transfer information that will be useful for designing the LEDA CCDTL RCCS. The resonant frequency in the CCTDL Hot Model will be manipulated by independently changing the temperatures of the cavities and drift tubes to change their geometry which reauires two hvdraulic control loom.. 
COOLING SYSTEM
The resonance control cooling system is comprised of two independent hydraulic control loops, one drift tube and one end wall -equator.
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Drft Tube Loop
The drift tube hydraulic control loop supplies controlled temperature coolant to the eight drift tube channel passages. Figure 2 illustrates the CCDTL Hot Model piping arrangement at the support stand. A total of 5.6 gallons per minute (GPM) of controlled temperature 60 "F water is required to dissipate approximately seven kilowatts of heat in these channels. The drift tube flows will be approximately 1 GPM in the single gap cavities and 0.6 GPM in the two gap cavities. Supply, return, and return bypass pipes distribute the controlled temperature water between the RCCS system ( Figure 3 
End Wall -Equator Loop
The end wall -equator loop is similar to the drift tube loop in that it supplies controlled temperature water to channel passages. A total of approximately 39 GPM of 75 5; controlled temperature water is required to dissipate approximately 29 kilowatts of heat in the channels. The flows in the 17 passages vary between 1.21 and 4.0 GPM among the end walls and equators. Supply, return, and bypass piping; flow meters; and flow switches are similar to the drift tube loop. across each pump. Each pump was sized to provide excess flow (above that required to provide cooling) to support heat transfer experiments and to access the impact of flow excess or starvation on resonant frequency. In addition, excess flow is necessary to achieve a 0.05 "F control sensitivity established as a design requirement.
Hydraulic Control Loop

CCDTL noT MODEL
Pump flow is directed to a supply manifold where it is split to supply each of the drift tube channels. The excess flow passes through a pressure-reducing valve back to the pump suction. The pressure-reducing valve is set to match the resistance to flow through the drift tube channels. In the supply of each drift tube circuit, a flow indicator with metering valve is supplied to establish the desired flow. In the return of each drift tube circuit just prior to the return manifold is a flow switch to detect insufficient flow. The flow switches are monitored by the control system, which annunciates all flow alarms.
A pneumatic control valve effects control of the loop's temperature. The control valve allows a quantity of constant temperature 50 "F water from the chilled water system to mix with the heated returning water from the drift tubes. Since the control loop is constant mass, an equal amount of heated water is returned to the chilled water system. The quantity of chilled water entering the loop is a function of the control valve's stem position and the differential-pressure in the chilled water system's supply and return legs. The pneumatic valves were purchased with linear flow characteristics and were sized relative to the loop flow rate to achieve a 0.05 "F control sensitivity. Control sensitivity is defined as the change in loop temperature for the smallest change in valve stem position. A control algorithm (described in Section 3) manipulates the control valve. Figure 4 shows the pump skid that houses the hydraulic control loops. 
CCDTL CONTROL SYSTEM
The CCDTL Hot Model RCCS provides continuous and discrete control of the cooling system. Operator interface screens are provided to change setup parameters for continuous control and to initiate discrete controls. Status screens are also provided to display information about the CCDTL Hot Model cooling system. The RCCS is implemented using Expkrimental Physics and Control System (EPICS) based hardware and software. Figure 5 shows the network connections of the RCCS system. The RCCS software is constructed using EPICS State Notational Language (SNL) to track the condition of the system and to allow certain control actions to take place.
Additional C functions contained in the SNL code are used to perform the control algorithms and file operations. Figure 7 depicts the calculation of the error (e) supplied to the algorithms. From the figure, ep represents the frequency error for the drift tube loop and the body lengths in the end wall -equator loop; x represents the RF field signal in the cavities. These 2 terms are combined to provide an adjustment to the temperature setpoint, T,p. Tc, is the temperature of the water supplied to the Hot Model at the discharge of each pump and is used to calculate the actual temperature error. The differential of Tcw is used to anticipate the effects of a change in the chilled water temperature and apply it to the error. The error is supplied to the algorithm which makes valve adjustments that alter the temperature of the water flowing to the CCDTL Hot Model, thereby changing its frequency. The frequency error received via an analog signal from the LLRF system, ranges from 0 to 1OV DC, where +OSV represents -5OKHz error and +9SV represents +5OKHz error. Any error reading outside the +OSV to +9SV range is considered an invalid signal.
The length measurements of the body will not be available for the CCDTL Hot Model. However, using the temperature readings of the bodies and a coefficient of expansion for the body materials we will be able to approximate the change in length.
RFC can only be halted and directed to make a transition to the proper state by the console system pushbuttons or an emergency stop condition.
The CCDTL Hot Model RCCS control system will be the basis for the design of the APTLEDA CCDTL RCCS control system.
INSTALLATION STATUS
Installation of the RCCS CCDTL Hot Model and Cooling System Pump Package was completed in January 1999. Installation of the control system hardware and software was completed in February 1999. Final checkout and operation of the system will commence simultaneously with RF startup.
